59TV Stool Seat Plate

Installation instructions

It is important to install all screws straight into the plastic seat and to not over tighten. It is only necessary to
“snug” the screw to the stool plate. If using a cordless drill, set to the lowest setting that ratchets when the screw
touches the stool plate. If the screw is stripped during installation, replace the stool seat or place a small amount
of epoxy glue in the screw hole and reinstall the screw. Proper installation of the stool seats will ensure many
years of trouble-free service.

Installing screw onto stool seat

MAINTENANCE TIPS
1. Clean with approved cleaning
agent. Use mild soap and water,
damp sponge for general cleaning.
2. Do not use cleaners containing
pine oils, methyl and ethyl alcohol
or hydrocarbons, as these will cause
deterioration of stools.

step 1

Invert plastic stool seat
and stool plate on a flat
work surface.

step 2

3. DO NOT power wash!

Firmly snug the four
screws into the seat.

Installing stool assemblies onto table legs

align

step 1

step 2

step 3

step 5

step 6

step 7

Slide seat post over leg
tube and align holes in leg.

A 6-point socket or
wrench is recommended
to tighten nut (1/2").

From the outside, insert
ribbed carriage bolt
inward through holes.

Tightening nut draws the
ribs through the tubing.

If necessary, strike
bolt head until threads
protrude on inside.

step 4

Thread nyloc nut onto the
bolt at least 2 full rotations.

Tighten the nut until the
nut and carriage leg head
are griping the tube.
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